Members Present: Eric Blacknall, JoAnn Bacon, Michael Brandenburg, Elisabeth Burgess, Allison Calhoun-Brown, Steve Carey, Kristina Clement, Andrew I. Cohen, James Dutton, Kortney Easterly, Larry Heath, Richard Heller, Tammy Lyskowinski, John Medlock, Britney Penn, Ebony Rose, Nancy Schafer, Mary Stuckey, Rebecca Stout, Ben Williams and Mary Yupari

I. Welcome:
In lieu of Steve’s absence, Elisabeth Burgess called the meeting to order at 12:05 p.m. (Meeting turnover to Steve at 12:53pm).

II. Action Items:

A. Approval of January Minutes
   Elisabeth motioned for minutes to be approved. John Medlock seconded the motioned. January’s minutes were unanimously approved.

B. Student Organization Charter Subcommittee-Recommendations for Approval – Ebony Rose

   Five new student organizations petitioned for approval, while one student organization petitioned for re-establishment. Ebony motioned that these organization be approved. James Dutton seconded the motion. All organization were unanimously approved.

Petition to Charter 10-11 Academic Year

Born To Succeed College Ministry
The organization’s purpose is to bear witness through lifestyle & demonstration that our Heavenly Father is El Elyon, “The Most High God.” Through campus outreach each member will discover, develop & demonstrate John 5:4. Our focus is to help students discover their purpose in life and cultivate success. Our members range from individuals who do not experience success because they lack important foundational keys, to those who succeed all the time. We believe everyone is born to succeed. Therefore, our series of meetings, events, programs, keynotes and workshops will focus on the skills and principles needed to train students to discover their purpose and build successful well-rounded loves.

Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization (CEO)
The purpose of the Collegiate Entrepreneurs Organization shall be: To foster scientific study and research in the field of entrepreneurial studies; To develop sound thinking in entrepreneurial theory and more exact knowledge and definition of entrepreneurial principles; c. To improve the methods and techniques of business management; d. To develop better public understanding and appreciation of entrepreneurial ventures; To study and discuss legislation and judicial decisions regarding private business ownership; To record progress in entrepreneurship through the development of a chapter business plan; To encourage and uphold sound, honest
practices in pursuit of entrepreneurial opportunity; To promote friendly relations between students, faculty, and business people.

**Men’s Soccer Club**

The Men’s Soccer Club’s purpose is to represent Georgia State University in collegiate, local and national Soccer club competitions. The club seeks to provide opportunity for competition at a collegiate level without the demands of the varsity level. The team will follow NIRSA eligibility rules, participating in tournaments, and working to join the Southeastern Collegiate Soccer League.

**National Band Association**

The purpose of this organization shall be: To promote the excellence of band throughout the state; To encourage the composition and performance of quality music for young bands; To assist people who are interested and/or involved in any capacity and at any level, in the band movement; To promote pride and enthusiasm in the band movement; To encourage interested students to pursue careers in music; To promote a spirit of cooperation and dialogue among university students, band directors, performers, representatives of the music industry, and all other supporters of the band movement; To provide opportunities for university students to collaborate, network, and build relationships with professionals in the band movement.

**WeCAn(We Women Computing in Atlanta)**

WeCAn will support women of the Georgia State University Community and Communities surrounding the University. WeCAn is organized and will be operated exclusively for educational and scientific purposes to promote the following: An increased knowledge of and greater interest in Computer Science and Technology; A means of building a network of resources for women in Computer Science and Technology disciplines; A means of communication between women having an interest in the Computer Science and Technology majors.

**Petition to Re-Establish Charter 2010-11**

**Greek Council**

The purpose of Greek Council is as follows: Develop and facilitate the lines of communication between the chapters within the Inter-fraternity Council (IFO), the Pan-Hellenic Council (PC), the National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC), and the Multicultural Greek Council (MGC) of Georgia State University. It is also the expressed purpose of this board to coordinate major All-Greek events within the Greek Community such as Greek Week, Five Star educational programs. This Council will also be responsible for encouraging Greek attendance at campus programs and events. Greek Council will also be responsible for approving chapter philanthropy weeks and maintaining a Greek calendar.

**III. Discussion/Information Issues**

**Student Code of Conduct Subcommittee Motion-Dr. Stout**

Dr. Stout discussed in detail how the amendment to Section III. A. General Conduct in the Student Code of Conduct would be implemented. The use of “language” within the amendment was challenged by/from some members of both the student representatives
and faculty committee members. Perdue & Indiana University were used as model examples for this purpose. After much debate and with no motion to approve said amendment, it was decided that this issue needed to be discussed further before a discussion would be made. Highlights of the discussion included:

- After filing a complaint, an internal investigation would be conducted
- The University can be the complainant - (example given: GSU housing incidents)
- Faculty members raised concerns that the new policy terms are limited to GSU community only issues and does not address violations a community member makes to a non-community member as those behaviors could potentially signal problems
- Actions to take if charges are a misdemeanor vs. felony charges
- GSU has a no bullying policy

IV. Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 12:57pm